## 2021-22 Meeting Calendar

**Date** | **Activity** | **Location**
---|---|---
July 15 (Thursday – TENATIVE) | CBO | Virtual
August 13 | CBO | Virtual
September 17 | CBO | Virtual
October 15 | CBO | TBD
November 18-19 | CBO Symposium | TBD
December 10 | CBO | TBD
February 10-11 | CBO Forum | Pala Mesa
March 18 | CBO | TBD
March 29 – April 1 | CASBO Conference | Sacramento
May 20 | CBO | TBD
June 10 | CBO | TBD

*As of June 1, 2021*

**ACSA Superintendent Symposium: January 26-28, 2022**